INTRODUCTION
Over the past few decades, our understanding on the relationship between hiatal hernia and gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) has evolved, shifting from one extreme to the other. Initially it was considered that the presence of hiatal hernia, an anatomical abnormality, was a sine qua non in the pathogenesis of GERD ever since its association was first emphasized by Allison in 1951. 1 And for about 20 years that followed, hiatal hernia was used almost synonymously with GERD. However, this concept took a turn to the other direction afterwards to focus on the physiology of lower esophageal sphincter (LES). In the early 1970s, Cohen et al. 2, 3 reported that instead of the anatomical abnormality as occurs in hiatal hernia, hypotonic LES was indeed associated with GERD. In 1982, the significance of LES physiology was further supported by Dodds et al. 4 who highlighted the role of transient LES relaxations (tLESRs) not associated with swallowing as the major contributing factor for GERD. Thus, with the widespread use of esophageal manometry and the development of its techniques, the center of attention shifted to the LES 5 and the importance of hiatal hernia became obscure or nearly abandoned so as to be considered an incidental finding during upper gastrointestinal examination. After rigorous investigations in recent years, new insights regarding the pathogenesis of GERD were gained. It is currently understood that in addition to other factors such as esophageal acid clearance, tissue resistance, gastric acid secretion, delayed gastric emptying, etc., both the presence of hiatal hernia and the functional abnormality of LES are independently important, 6, 7 which are the two fundamental components (intrinsic LES and extrinsic compression by the crural diaphragm) of the now generally accepted "two-sphincter hypothesis." [8] [9] [10] This review will focus on the clinical significance of hiatal hernia on GERD.
ANATOMY OF GASTROESOPHAGEAL JUNCTION
GERD is believed to occur when there is imbalance between defensive factors and aggressive factors. Defensive factors are gastroesophageal junction (GEJ), esophageal acid clearance and tissue resistance. Aggressive factors are gastric factors such as gastric acid secretion, delayed gastric emptying, etc.
GEJ is the first and primary line of esophageal defense against damage by refluxate, and pathologic reflux is thought to occur when there is impairment in this barrier. GEJ is an anatomically complex region that consists of the intrinsic LES, the crural diaphragm, the intra-abdominal location of the LES, the acute angle of His and the phrenoesophageal ligament/membrane. LES is the distal 3 to 4 cm segment of the esophagus that is tonically contracted at rest, and is the principal component of the antireflux barrier. Normal resting LES pressure varies from 10 to 45 mm Hg relative to the intragastric pressure, and there is a considerable temporal variation in the basal LES tone with it being lowest after meals and highest at night. 11 Tone of LES is maintained by the intrinsic tone of the muscle itself and by the extrinsic cholinergic innervation. 12 The LES tone is also influenced by many factors such as intra-abdominal pressure, circulating peptides and hormones, foods and many drugs. Progesterone, fatty meal, chocolate, alcohol, peppermint, theophylline, octreotide, anticholiergics, etc. are known to decrease the LES tone.
The mechanism of reflux due to GEJ incompetence can be summed down to three: 1) tLESRs, 2) hypotensive LES, and 3) anatomical defect such as hiatal hernia. For those without structural abnormalities of the antireflux barrier, inappropriate tLESR is the dominant and single most important mechanism, and these patients tend to present with milder disease severity compared to those with severe GERD whose predominant mechanism can be attributed more to the presence of hypotonic LES and/or anatomical defect such as hiatal hernia. 4, 11, 13, 14 
ANATOMY AND ETIOLOGY OF HIATAL HERNIA
Hiatal hernia is a condition in which parts of the abdominal contents, mainly the GEJ and the stomach, are proximally displaced above the diaphragm through the esophageal hiatus into the mediastinum. Esophageal hiatus is an elliptically shaped opening most commonly formed by elements of the right diaphragmatic crus that encircles the distal portion of the esophagus in a sling-like fashion. 15 Normally, the distal portion of the esophagus is anchored to the esophageal hiatus by the phrenoesophageal ligament/membrane (also called the fascia of Laimer) that is formed by the fusion of endothoracic and endoabdominal fascia. The phrenoesophageal ligament/membrane is inserted circumferentially into the esophageal musculature in the close vicinity of the squamocolumnar junction (SCJ). 16 This ligament/membrane is essential in maintaining the competence of GEJ and preventing the migration of GEJ and/or stomach into the posterior mediastinum by sealing off potential spaces between the esophageal hiatus and the distal portion of the esophagus. 17, 18 During normal swallows, the esophageal body shortens due to the contraction of the esophageal longitudinal muscles and the phrenoesophageal ligament/membrane is stretched. As a result, GEJ and a small part the stomach is proximally displaced through the esophageal hiatus. At the end of each swallow, the migrated segment is brought to its normal position by the elastic recoil of the phrenoesophageal ligament/membrane. 19 However, the phrenoesophageal ligament/membrane becomes progressively lax by losing the amount of elastic tissues with aging, possibly through wear and tear due to repetitive stress of swallowing, thus predisposing to the development of hiatal hernia. 20, 21 Loss of elasticity of the phrenoesophageal ligament/ membrane may also be caused by excessive contraction of the esophageal longitudinal muscle, increased abdominal pressure as occurs in power atheletes, 22 pregnancy, 23 genetic predisposition, 24, 25 and previous surgery. Some propose that instead of hiatal hernia being the cause of reflux esophagitis, reflux esophagitis itself is the primary culprit that initiates and sustains the esophagitis-hernia complex; a study with opossums showed that acidification of the esophageal mucosa induced longitudinal muscle contraction, resulting in shortening of the esophagus.
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TYPES OF HIATAL HERNIA
There are two major types of hiatal hernia: sliding hiatal hernia and para-esophageal hiatal hernia. Depending on how one subdivides the para-esophageal hiatal hernias, hiatal hernia can be categorized into three 29, 30 or four 31 types, which would be the most comprehensive classification.
Type I
Type I hiatal hernia is the sliding hiatal hernia (also called concentric or axial hiatal hernia) which accounts for more than 95% of all hiatal hernias with the remaining 5% being paraesophageal hiatal hernias taken together. 32 This type is characterized by widening of the esophageal hiatus and laxity of the phrenoesophageal ligament/membrane allowing GEJ and some portion of the stomach, especially the gastric cardia, to be displaced above the diaphragm. Due to the widening of the esophageal hiatus, the caliber of the esophageal luminal opening at this level often approximates the size of esophageal hiatus, becoming evident while observing the cardia during endoscopic examination with sufficient insufflations. However, the orientation of the stomach axis remains unchanged. The sliding hiatal hernia can either be reducible or nonreducible. Since movement of GEJ within the range of 2 cm is considered physiologic, as occurs during normal swallows, it is commonly believed that sliding hiatal hernia should exceed this range to be considered clinically significant. As will be discussed later, sliding hiatal hernia can be diagnosed radiologically using barium swallow examination, endoscopically during upper endoscopy, or manometrically by either conventional or high-resolution esophageal manometry. The significance of sliding hiatal hernia is its relation with GERD in which the symptoms worsen with increasing size of the sliding hiatal hernia.
Type II
Type II hiatal hernia is the classic form of para-esophageal hernia in which part of the gastric fundus, and not the GEJ, herniates above the diaphragm alongside the esophagus as a result of localized defect in the phrenoesophageal ligament/ membrane. If the herniated segment does not reduce, incarceration can occur. Since the GEJ remains in its normal position fixed to the preaortic fascia and the median arcuate ligament, the stomach is more likely to rotate around its longitudinal or infrequently around its transverse axis during herniation, resulting in an organoaxial volvulus and mesenteroaxial volvulus, respectively. 33 The laxity of the gastrosplenic and gastrocolic ligaments, which accompanies this type of hiatal hernia in many instances, further predisposes and facilitates the occurrence of aforementioned variety of volvulus. With time, this type of hiatal hernia progressively enlarges and necessitates operation to bring the herniated portion to its normal position and also to relieve the incarcerated segment.
Type III
Type III hiatal hernia is the mixture of type I and II hiatal hernia. In this type, in addition to the para-esophageal hiatal hernia, the GEJ is not fixed but displaced above the diaphragm.
Type IV
Type IV hiatal hernia is the herniation of other abdominal organs (spleen, colon, pancreas, etc.) through the esophageal hiatus into the posterior mediastinum. Due to the progressive enlargement of esophageal hiatus and a large defect in the phrenoesophageal ligament/membrane, there is enough space not only for the stomach but also for other abdominal organs to be displaced above the diaphragm. Therefore, it can be viewed as an aggravated form of type III hiatal hernia and some include type IV to type III hiatal hernia.
The remainder of this review will focus on the type I (sliding) hiatal hernia and henceforth use the term "hiatal hernia" to refer to this anatomic abnormality, since this type is the one that is associated with GERD.
DIAGNOSIS
The diagnosis of hiatal hernia can be made through radiographic, endoscopic, and manometric assessment. Whereas large hiatal hernias can be detected and diagnosed without difficulty using either of these methods, diagnosing small hiatal hernias (<2 cm) can be challenging with each modality having its limita- tions.
Radiographic assessment
While performing barium contrast studies of the upper gastrointestinal tract, a globular structure termed "phrenic ampulla" is seen above the diaphragm during swallows. 32 This structure has traditionally been considered to be a physiologic finding, but the study using simultaneous fluoroscopy and manometry demonstrated that it corresponded to a small reducing hiatal hernia. 16 There are several landmarks of the phrenic ampulla that are worth mentioning. The upper margin of the phrenic ampulla abuts the tubular esophagus forming a structure called "A" ring, which is a muscular ring. This ring corresponds to the upper margin of the LES. The lower margin of the phrenic ampulla is demarcated by the diaphragmatic indentation. Within the phrenic ampulla, a mucosal ring ("B" ring) can be identified, which corresponds to the squamocolumnar junction (Zline) or the union of the esophagus with the stomach. 34 When the "B" ring is prominent, i.e., luminal diameter <13 mm, it is called Schatzki's ring. Radiographically, hiatal hernia is usually defined as the separation of "B" ring and the diaphragmatic indentation of >2 cm ( Fig. 1) . 30, 33, 34 The limitation of this method is that it is not always possible to detect all the landmarks of the phrenic ampulla. Defining hiatal hernia especially becomes problematic when the "B" ring, marker necessary for defining the presence of hiatal hernia that is only detectable in about 15% of subjects, cannot be identified. In the absence of the "B" ring, the result of barium contrast studies to diagnose hiatal hernia can become quite inconsistent. In this case, the upper margin of the rugal folds is used instead as the reference point. In addition, the timing of taking images can serve as a source of inaccuracy, since the distance between the "B" ring and the diaphragmatic indentation would vary depending on at which point of swallowing the images were taken. The lack of standardized protocol as to whether examination should be done in upright or supine position etc. also adds to the inconsistency in diagnosing hiatal hernias. Furthermore, in order to observe the relationship between the aforementioned structures and view them under fluoroscopy, the patient should swallow the contrast material. Since swallowing itself distends and shortens the esophageal lumen, diagnosing hiatal hernia <2 cm becomes impractical with barium contrast studies.
Endoscopic assessment
The use of endoscopy has become widespread over the past few decades and is now considered the standard modality for diagnosing and treating diseases of the upper gastrointestinal tract. Although barium contrast study has been the most commonly applied method for diagnosing hiatal hernia worldwide, hiatal hernia is increasingly diagnosed with endoscopy (Fig. 1) . The most commonly accepted diagnostic criterion of endoscopic hiatal hernia is the proximal dislocation of GEJ of >2 cm above the diaphragmatic indentation. However, controversy still exists as to which marker of GEJ should serve as the reference to diagnose the presence of hiatal hernia: SCJ, the upper margin of the gastric folds or the distal margin of the palisade zone. Therefore, to diagnose hiatal hernia endoscopically, endoscopic definition of GEJ should first be clarified.
SCJ is the circumferential margin that is formed by the pinkish gray colored squamous epithelium of the esophagus and the reddish orange colored columnar epithelium of the stomach. This transition zone is also called the "Z-line" and can vary in contour. 35 SCJ usually corresponds to GEJ in normal subjects and many consider that hiatal hernia is present when there is separation of >2 cm between the SCJ and the diaphragmatic indentation. 29 However in the presence of columnar-lined esophagus or Barrett's esophagus, SCJ is moved cranially and thus cannot serve as a reliable marker. The upper margin of the gastric folds is also a generally accepted marker used to identify GEJ. 36, 37 Nevertheless, endoscopists sometimes have difficulty identifying this marker clearly. Another option is to use the distal margin of the palisade zone to depict the GEJ. Palisade zone is the longitudinally parallel capillaries running underneath the most distal 2 to 3 cm of the esophageal epithelium. 38 In 1966,
de Carvalho took a special interest in this vascular anatomy and schematically illustrated its angioarchitecture dividing it into four distinct zones. 39 These zones were later named as truncal zone, perforating zone, palisade zone and gastric zone. 40, 41 Based on this anatomy, Hoshihara classified the patterns of GEJ into four types according to the relationship among the distal margin of the palisade zone, SCJ and the diaphragmatic indentation. 42 In the first type, the distal margin of the palisade zone, SCJ and the diaphragmatic indentation (or pinchcock action) all fall at the same level. In the second type, the distal margin of the palisade zone and the diaphragmatic indentation lie at the same level but SCJ is proximally located. In third type, the distal margin of the palisade zone and SCJ coincides but the diaphragmatic indentation is found distal in relation to them. In fourth type, SCJ is situated proximal to both the distal margin of the palisade zone and the diaphragmatic indentation. Since the distal margin of the palisade zone is known to correspond to the GEJ, 37,40,41 the third and fourth types can be thought to meet the definition of hiatal hernia (Fig. 2) . However, the palisade zone may not be visible in the presence of inflammation of the squamous epithelium that overlies the vasculature. In normal subjects, the SCJ, the upper margin of the gastric fold and the distal margin of the palisade zone generally coincide and approximate the GEJ. Therefore, either of these markers would be suitable for diagnosing hiatal hernia endoscopically, but in the presence of columnar-lined esophagus and/or Barrett's esophagus, the distal margin of the palisade zone would be more appropriate whenever it can be identified. There are many limitations in using endoscopes to diagnose hiatal hernia. Measuring the size of hiatal hernia with incisor as the reference point and using centimeter markings on the scope that is spaced every 5 cm as a ruler can be said to lack in precision. The mouthpiece or bite block also hinders viewing the location of the incisor if it not transparent. Since the esophageal hiatus is elliptically shaped and obliquely located, the distance from the tip of the scope to incisor would vary along the circumference of the opening. Although we usually look for the presence and evaluate the extent of hiatal hernia during insertion of the endoscopes with minimum insufflations of air, there are still confusions as to when (during insertion or removal of the endoscopes) or at which phase of respiration measurements should be made, or how much air should be insufflated. To make to matters worse, retching or belching of the patients during examination can alter the location and anatomy of GEJ. Furthermore, even when the measurements are made, there can be a great degree of inter-and intra-observer variation among endoscopists, thus lacking in reproducibility. 43 Due to these limitations, some advocate observing the GEJ by retroflexing the scope in the stomach to assess its appearance (gastroesophageal flap valve) and grade the severity of hiatal hernia, 44-46 but further study is warranted to ascertain its clinical implication.
Manometric assessment
Esophageal manometry measures intraluminal pressures and coordinated contractile movements of the esophageal musculature. Therefore, it is most commonly applied for assessing peristaltic function of the esophagus and measuring the LES pressure and relaxation, thus aiding in the evaluation of esophageal motility disorders. Although esophageal manometry is generally not indicated and plays a minimal role in diagnosing GERD, it can be used for establishing the presence of a hiatal hernia. Two important landmarks for defining hiatal hernia are the presence of high-pressure zone separation and the location of the respiratory pressure inversion (or reversal) point. During deep inspiration, the abdominal pressure rises and the intrathoracic pressure decreases. Therefore, the part of the manometry probe that is located in the gastric lumen translates this pressure change as a positive deflection whereas that located in the intrathoracic portion of the esophageal lumen records it as a negative deflection. Since the diaphragm descends during inspiration, the manometry probe situated at the level of the diaphragm first shows a positive deflection then a negative deflection, as the probe that was intragastric becomes intrathoracic. This is called the respiratory pressure inversion point. During a pull-through tracing in normal subjects, only one high-pressure zone that corresponds to the pressure made by the LES and the diaphragmatic indentation can be observed. In this situation, the proximal margin of LES is located at or below the pressure Fig. 2 . Endoscopic diagnosis of short segment hiatal hernias using lower esophageal capillary patterns as guides. Endoscopic identification of the gastroesophageal junction is occasionally difficult, especially in patients with short segment hiatal hernias (HHs). Using the distal margin of longitudinally arrayed subepithelial capillaries (palisade zone, PZ) as a landmark for the gastroesophageal junction, patterns can be classified according to the relationships between the distal end of the PZ with the squamocolumnar junction (SCJ) and the diaphragmatic indentation (pinchcock action, PCA). (A) The PCA is distal to the other two markers that are at the same level. (B) The SCJ is proximal to the distal end of the PZ, which is proximal to the PCA. The HH is the area between the distal margin of the PZ and the PCA, and the columnar-lined esophagus (CLE) is in the area between the SCJ and the distal margin of the PZ. inversion point. However in patients with hiatal hernia, high pressure zone is separated into two zones with the proximal corresponding to the LES and the distal to the diaphragmatic indentation (Fig. 3) . In this case, the LES becomes situated above the pressure inversion point. Thus, when there are two definite high-pressure zones as occurs in overt hiatal hernia, it is not difficult to make the diagnosis of a hiatal hernia, but this finding cannot always be demonstrated and the distance between the two high-pressure zones changes with degree of respiration unless the hiatal hernia is sufficiently large. Therefore, using esophageal manometry in diagnosing small hiatal hernias would neither be accurate nor practical.
To overcome the effect of respiration during pull-through method in order to correctly detect the separation of high-pressure zones and delineate the location of the respiratory inversion point, the intraluminal pressure would have to be observed in real-time and this has become feasible with high resolution manometry. High resolution manometry is equipped with 32 or 36 circumferentially sensitive manometric pressure sensors closely spaced at 1 cm intervals and enables simultaneous luminal pressure monitoring and pressure topography plotting of the entire esophagus from the pharynx to the stomach in realtime. 47, 48 With high resolution manometry, GEJ pressure pattern can be classified into three types (type I, II, and III) based on the extent of separation between the LES and the crural diaphragm; type III is further classified as type IIIa and IIIb. 31 In type I, which is normal, there is a complete overlap between the LES and the crural diaphragm both during inspiration and expiration with resultant increase in GEJ pressure. The superimposed peaks move downward during inspiration. In this type, the respiratory inversion point is located at the proximal margin of the GEJ. In type II, there is a small but noticeable separation (1 to 2 cm) between the LES and the crural diaphragm, especially during inspiration, but the lowest pressure between the separated peaks is still higher than the gastric pressure. In this case, the pressure inversion point in typically situated within the GEJ at the proximal border of the crural diaphragm. Type III is diagnostic of hiatal hernia and downward movement of the LES during inspiration is no longer seen. In type IIIa, the separation of two peaks made by the LES and the crural diaphragm is evident with the distance between them being >2 cm (Fig. 4) . In this situation, the pressure inversion point lies proximal to the crural diaphragm. Type IIIb is characterized by indistinguishable or absence of the pressure peak made by the crural diaphragm due the presence of a very large hiatal hernia, with resultant shifting of the pressure inversion point to above the peak made by the LES. Thus, high resolution manometry with topographic plotting has opened the door to accurately and objectively detecting and diagnosing hiatal hernias <2 cm, which had not been possible neither through radiographic, endoscopic nor conventional manometric assessment. The advent of high resolution manometry has added new dimension to our knowledge on the esophageal physiology, and the long disputed role of hiatal hernia on GERD is sure to be fully unraveled in the near future.
CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF HIATAL HERNIA
Many studies have demonstrated that hiatal hernia is closely related to reflux symptoms, reflux esophagitis, Barrett's esophagus and esophageal adenocarcinoma. Patients with hiatal hernia are significantly more likely to present with GERD symptoms Fig. 3 . Conventional manometric identification of a hiatal hernia. In a pressure tracing over the distal end of the esophagus generated by the station pull-through technique; the high pressure zone is separated into two zones with the proximal zone corresponding to the lower esophageal sphincter and the distal zone corresponding to the diaphragmatic indentation. The respiratory pressure inversion point (PIP) is sometimes observed twice. The numbers on the upper part of the tracing indicate the distance in centimeters from the nostril. than those without hiatal hernia, and symptomatic GERD patients are more likely to have hiatal hernias compared to those without symptoms. [49] [50] [51] In addition, studies from the Western countries showed that over half of patients (50% to 94%) with reflux esophagitis that was diagnosed either endoscopically or radiologically had concomitant hiatal hernias, whereas the prevalence of hiatal hernia was lower (13% to 59%) in the control subjects. 34, [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] Furthermore, both the presence and size of the hiatal hernia were important, with majority of patients with severe esophagitis having hiatal hernia. 50, [54] [55] [56] [57] This association between hiatal hernia and reflux esophagitis could also be observed in the studies from Eastern countries where the prevalence of GERD and reflux esophagitis is considered to be lower. [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] As for Barrett's esophagus, it is strongly related to hiatal hernia, 63 with hiatal hernia being present in a great majority (72% to 96%) of patients with Barrett's esophagus. 51, 64 The prevalence of hiatal hernia also increased with the length of Barrett's esophagus and the size of hiatal hernia was larger in those with Barrett's esophagus compared to those without. 64 Moreover, it was
shown that development and progression to Barrett's esophagus with high-grade dysplasia or adenocarcinoma was significantly and independently related to the size of hiatal hernia, 63, 65 and that the presence of hiatal hernia more than doubled the risk of developing adenocarcinoma of the esophagus and gastric cardia. 66 In a population-based case-control study, the risk of esophageal adenocarcinoma increased even up to 8-fold when both hiatal hernia and reflux symptoms were present. 67 These above mentioned associations between hiatal hernia and reflux symptoms, reflux esophagitis, Barrett's esophagus and esophageal adenocarcinoma are largely due to the disruption of many of the antireflux mechanisms that leads to increased esophageal acid exposure. These impairments can largely be divided into incompetence of GEJ, relationship with tLESRs, and compromise of esophageal acid clearance.
Incompetence of gastroesophageal junction
As mentioned above, GEJ is an anatomically complex area consisting of the intrinsic LES, the crural diaphragm, the intraabdominal location of the LES, the acute angle of His and the phrenoesophageal ligaments/membrane. Among these components, the intrinsic LES and the crural diaphragm are the two major components of the "two-sphincter hypothesis" in which both the LES (smooth muscle) and the crural diaphragm (striated muscle) are considered to serve as sphincters. [8] [9] [10] Under normal circumstances, these two sphincters are superimposed, and the tonically contracted LES and the extrinsic compression by the diaphragm create a resting LES pressure of 10 to 45 mm Hg, which is sufficiently higher than the naturally occurring positive pressure gradient of about 5 mm Hg across the GEJ to prevent reflux of gastric contents into the esophagus. The contribution of the crural diaphragm in increasing the LES pressure can be appreciated in many instances. During manometry, there is a rhythmic increase in the resting LES pressure of about 5 to 10 mm Hg with its pressure being highest at the end of inspiration and lowest at the end of expiration. The LES pressure also has been shown to augment in direct proportion to the depth of inspiration, often reaching 50 to 150 mm Hg with deep inspiration. 9 These increases in the LES pressure are largely attributable to the contraction of the diaphragmatic crus. The role of crural diaphragm in increasing the LES pressure becomes particularly more pronounced during periods of elevated intra-abdominal pressures such as coughing, abdominal straining and abdominal compression. 68, 69 However in hiatal hernia, the LES is displaced proximally, and this leads to spatial separation of the intrinsic LES from the extrinsic compression by the diaphragm, which results in decreased resting LES pressure in proportion to the size of the hiatal hernia. 6, 68, 70 The proximal displacement of the LES in hiatal hernia further compromises the competence of the GEJ due to the loss of the intra-abdominal segment of the LES, because the intra-abdominal location of the LES per se is considered to serve as a valve by being exposed to the positive abdominal pressure. 71, 72 Loss of the acute angle of His in hiatal hernia is also thought to add to the incompetence of GEJ possibly due to the compromise of the flap valve effect of the structure. Due to the laxity of the phrenoesophageal ligaments/ membrane and widening of the esophageal hiatus, the crosssectional area of the GEJ opening increases as has been demonstrated in a study using modified barostat technique. 7 This increase in the luminal cross-sectional area of the opening allows larger amount of refluxate to be regurgitated, and facilitates reflux of not only gas but also liquids and solids which have higher viscosity.
Relationship with transient lower esophageal sphincter relaxations
In addition to the aforementioned factors related to the incompetence of GEJ, hiatal hernia also seems to be associated to some degree with tLESRs. In brief, tLESR is a phenomenon mediated via vagal pathways that occurs in response to distended gastric cavity, especially the fundus, by food or gas.
14 It is well known that tLESRs are differentiated from swallow-induced LES relaxations in several ways: tLESRs occur independently of swallowing, are unaccompanied by esophageal peristalsis, persist for longer duration (>10 seconds) than swallow-induced LES relaxations, are accompanied by inhibition of the crural diaphragm and are associated with distal esophageal shortening by contraction of its longitudinal muscle. 14, 73, 74 tLESR is a normal occurrence during digestion and a physiological mechanism of belching. In a study that employed gas insufflations to distend the stomach in order to see its effect on reflux and tLESRs in GERD patients, it was demonstrated that the frequency of tLESRs increased in direct proportion to the size of the hiatal hernia, plausibly due to the reduced threshold for eliciting tLESRs. 75 However, this finding could not be observed in another study in which the frequency of tLESRs and the proportion tLESRs that translated into true acid reflux was shown to be comparable in those with hiatal hernia to those without. 76 Nevertheless, those with hiatal hernia did have greater number of reflux episodes associated with low LES pressure, swallowinduced LES relaxations, and straining during periods of low LES pressure. 76 The conflicting results from these two studies seems to have resulted from differences in their study design and thus, further investigation is needed to clarify the the role of tLESRs in patients with hiatal hernia.
Compromise of esophageal acid clearance
In addition to the increase in the frequency of reflux and volume of refluxate, there is also a delay in esophageal acid clearance among those with hiatal hernia, 77, 78 which all promote the increase in esophageal acid exposure. 79 In patients with hiatal hernia, a hernia sac (or phrenic ampulla) that is formed by the upper margin of the LES and the diaphragmatic indentation is present. After an episode of reflux, the refluxate is cleared from the esophagus by secondary esophageal peristalsis into the stomach but a small amount of acid gets entrapped in this sac. Subsequently, the retained fluid regurgitates into the esophagus during swallow-induced LES relaxation. Since this sequence can be repeated, it can markedly prolong esophageal acid clearance. This finding has been demonstrated and supported by several studies. According to a study that employed simultaneous esophageal pH recordings and radionuclide studies after instilling acid into the esophagus, it was demonstrated that each swallow resulted in the clearance of acid with restoration to normal esophageal pH in subjects without hiatal hernia. However, subjects with hiatal hernia showed a biphasic response: initial swallow-induced reflux followed by acid clearance with resultant initial drop in pH followed by restoration of pH towards normal, consistent with aforementioned sequence. 77 In another study using concurrent videofluoroscopy and manometry, complete esophageal emptying without retrograde flow was seen in 86% of test swallows in normal subjects (maximal phrenic ampullary length <2 cm), in 66% of swallows in subjects with reducing hiatal hernia and in 32% of swallows in those with non-reducing hiatal hernia; swallow-induced reflux being evident and more pronounced in those with non-reducing hiatal hernia than in those with reducing hiatal hernia. 78 Another factor that could further compromise esophageal acid clearance in hiatal hernia is defective esophageal peristalsis; 70, 80 patients with larger hiatal hernia presented with less effective peristalsis, shown by decreased distal esophageal peristaltic amplitude, than those with small or no hiatal hernia. 70 However, there still are controversies as to whether peristaltic dysfunction is primarily due to hiatal hernia itself or secondary to ensuing reflux esophagitis.
TREATMENT
The presence of hiatal hernia per se is not an indication for treatment, and therapy should be given to those with symptoms attributable to this condition. Since GERD is the most common clinical manifestation in patients with hiatal hernia, lifestyle modifications (weight loss, elevation of head of bed, etc.) should be encouraged and medications (antacids, prokinetics, H2-receptor antagonists and proton pump inhibitors) should first be prescribed to the symptomatic patients, with acid suppression using proton pump inhibitors being the cornerstone of therapy. 81, 82 Unlike paraesophageal hiatal hernias that need surgical repair even in the absence of symptoms due to its potential for development of complications such as bleeding, incarceration, obstruction and perforation, [83] [84] [85] isolated sliding hiatal hernias itself usually do not require surgical treatment. However, surgical therapy (either open or laparoscopic) could be given to hiatal hernia patients with severe and refractory GERD symptoms based on the generally accepted indications for antireflux surgery: poor compliance to long-term medical therapy, requirement of high doses of drugs and young patients wishing to avoid lifetime medical treatment. 86 In addition, hiatal hernia patients can also resort to surgery if they develop complications such as recurrent bleeding, ulcerations, strictures, etc. Surgical management should encompass both the correction of hiatal hernia by restoring the intra-abdominal esophagus and reconstructing the diaphragmatic hiatus, and reinforcement of the LES by antireflux procedure with Nissen fundoplication being the most frequently employed measure. Although several endoscopic techniques have been introduced to manage GERD, these techniques are unlikely to be effective in those with hiatal hernia since underlying anatomic abnormality cannot be corrected.
SUMMARY AND PERSPECTIVES
After having swerved to the right and to the left during the past decades regarding the association between hiatal hernia and GERD, we are finally on the path again with "two-sphincter hypothesis" sitting behind the steering wheel. We now understand that the underlying pathophysiology of GERD related to hiatal hernia is multifactorial, and acknowledge the close relationship between hiatal hernia and reflux esophagitis, Barrett's esophagus and esophageal adenocarcinoma. There still are controversies as to which is the initiating factor that sustains the esophagitis-hernia complex: hiatal hernia or reflux esophagitis. It could remain as a baffling question as it still is with the longdisputed argument "what came first, the chicken or the egg?" Meanwhile, to make further progress in our understanding on hiatal hernia, accurately diagnosing hiatal hernia would be fundamental, and this is now possible with the introduction of high resolution manometry. High-resolution manometry seems to hold the key to future studies on hiatal hernia and it is beckoning us to cast the probe deep into the esophagus. With the help of this magnificent apparatus that enables simultaneous luminal pressure monitoring and pressure topography plotting of the entire esophagus from the pharynx to the stomach in real-time, the clinical significance of hiatal hernias measuring less than 2 cm in length, which has long been considered to be insignificant, will also be elucidated in the near future.
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